
Tracey Williams Photography 

   I am all about your day your wedding your way 
      Tel: 07426 473337 

      Email: twilliams.photography@outlook.com 

      www.traceywilliamsphotography.co.uk 



Welcome & Congratulations, so with careful planning you have named your date and booked your venue, the next step is to document the happiest day of your lives; welcome you have come to the 

right place if your looking for a fun, creative, emotional storyteller, I am your gal!!  

~ 

I am a fully insured photographer, made & based in Wales and willing to travel all over the UK & overseas. I shoot using the Sony Alpha Mirrorless systems using prime lenses.  

~ 

Whether your day is formal or maybe it is an elopement styled celebration, I want to capture the essence of your day, naturally and unobtrusively as possible.  I am not into spending hours on group shots while 

you should be having fun celebrating with your guests, so I keep these to a minimum. However, I do think it is important to have some awesome bride and groom shoots and I do recommend we get to spend 

some time together capturing these as quickly as possible so you can get back to the celebrations, plus it gives you both a perfect bit of breathing space away from the throng, so win, win!!   

~ 

My style is relaxed documentary with a slight editorial feel, with some crazy ideas thrown in; if this is the style you are looking for then read on...…..and then lets chat x 

~ 

Tel: 07426 473337  

~ 

I am all about your day, your wedding, your way!  



 Package Prices 
My wedding prices include me, my expertise and my shooting 

throughout the day, full support throughout the planning      

process, which starts with an initial informal meeting,        

followed by regular communication up until the big day! 

I provide unlimited edited digital images, your own private 

online gallery with print production rights. You can download, 

share with family & friends and also order your own prints!  

~ 

Option 1 : Full day up to 10 hrs  ~  ideal if you want Bridal 

Prep  through to first dance, price includes online gallery 

& USB Package 

£1,150.00 

~ 

Option 2: Partial Day up to 7 hrs ~ includes online  gallery 

& USB Package  

£900.00 

~ 

Option 3: Half Day up to 5 hours ~ includes online gallery 

only 

£650.00 

~ 

Additional cost to include Wedding Album £410.00  

(T&C’s apply) 

A 30% deposit secures your booking date 

The Extras:  

I don’t charge travel expenses up to a 60 mile radius.  

For travel around the UK/overseas expenses to be advised & 

agreed  

 



A Second Photographer  

Is strongly advised if your wedding is large, daytime guests over 

100 and/or you want groom prep as well as bridal prep.  

Additional cost for a second photographer is £275.00 

 

~ 

 

Engagement/Save the Date/ 

Pre-wedding Sessions 

An ideal way of ensuring you will be relaxed in front of the camera 

on the all important day;  it’s also a great way of us getting to know 

each other so you are relaxed and not camera shy on the day.  

Allow approx. up to 90 mins  

And guess what, you get to choose the location, it should be special 

to you; most of my couples choose where they first met, or it could 

be your favourite place you walk the dog!       

£150.00 

 

Within a 60 miles radius or by agreement if further  



 

So, what happens after your wedding? 

Well I go home and put my feet up with a nice cuppa!!  

Nah, seriously within 48 hours you will see a sneak peek of your day on   

social media if agreeable. 

Your final gallery will be worked on and completed within eight to ten 

weeks of your wedding day. Where possible I will hand deliver your USB 

Package, otherwise it will be delivered courtesy of Royal Mail Special       

Delivery.  

You, your family & friends can order prints direct from your private online 

gallery or if you wish you can contact me to discuss options on wall art and 

wedding albums.   

 

My Wedding Albums start at £450.00 
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